JUNE ONLINE COLLECTIVE MACHINERY SALE (8TH – 17TH JUNE)
The ball is now well and truly rolling for Heards RPS with our June Online Collective Auction
creating staggering results! With over 500 lots offered for sale, an amazing 353 bidding
accounts were activated, resulting in over 150 different purchasers! As a result trade for all
types of entry was electric and many long bid extensions were seen across the sale with
Traders and private buyers alike competing hard.
Leading the way were the Tractors most of which exceeded Vendor expectations by quite some
way. The top price of the sale went to Mr S. Beard, Hemyock with his exceptional John Deere
6300 4wd Tractor (K reg) selling at £12,300. Behind the John Deere other Tractor prices were
are as follows:
MF 265 2wd c/w MF 80 Loader (B reg)
JCB ‘Farm Special’ Telehandler (N reg)
Ford 4610 MK II 4wd c/w Quicke Loader
MF 135 2wd (T reg)
David Brown 30D 2wd (1955)

£7,600
£7,500
£4,650
£4,500
£4,500

Mr J. Northam, Hockworthy
Messrs. Hutchings, Dulverton
Mr D. Mare, West Anstey
P & H Machinery, Wiveliscombe
Mr R. Beck, Williton

The quality of machinery on offer in this sale was perhaps slightly more variable than our April
Online Auction but again demand for all types was fast with traders keen to secure stock for
onward sale and at the other end of the spectrum far more interest in lesser quality items with
the scrap price improving. The machinery section was topped by Messrs. W.J. Berry & Son,
Kenn with their John Deere 842 Round Baler (2009) selling at £4,650. Other lead machinery
prices were as follows:
Teagle Trinciatrice Topper (2016)
John Deere 342 Conventional Baler
Marshall 10T Silage Trailer

£3,150
£2,350
£2,000

Mr D. Bartlett, Upottery
Roberts & Phillips, Dulverton
P & H Machinery, Wiveliscombe

A selection of Fodder was included in the sale and certain lots generated much interest. 2019
Square Bale Hay (cattle quality) from Priscott & Habberfield, Wiveliscombe sold at £20.83 per
bale. Conventional Hay Bales were in particular demand with Mr S. Beard, Hemyock peaking at
£3.70 per bale. Square Bale Haylage from Mr C. Player, Seaton sold to £23.33 per bale, with
Round Bale Haylage at £21 per bale from different Vendors.A wide range of other items sold on
a very strong trade with the best of an entry of Engineering Equipment from Metal
Developments Ltd., Cullompton peaking at £315 for a range of Metal Shelving. Livestock
Equipment was also in great demand with a Bateman Lamb Weigh Crate at £340 and a
Shearwell SDL400S Stick Reader at £310 from D. & C. Chapple, Cadeleigh.
Our next Online Collective Auction commences on Monday 20th July and early entries are
invited for this sale. Entries will be limited to 550 lots to include Fodder.
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